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Our oldest member of the Club and regular
race night attendee Lionel Veck to race in the
Club 10 Tuesday 7th June aged 95!
Peter Dawson explains:- On the first of the 2011 season club evening 10 mile events I sat next to
Lionel in the West Stoke clubroom. It was great to see Lionel so enthusiastic about racing. He
said to me that he would love to race in celebration of his 95th birthday but his wife would not let
him due to the injury to his shoulders that would not allow him to ride a solo bike.
Jokingly I said to him, why not ride a 10 on the back of my tandem? Lionel jumped at the offer! He
asked me to write to his wife Mary for her permission to ride. Talking to our two medical experts
Andy and Sean for their opinion regarding Lionel`s fitness, they agreed, why not if he feels up to it.
I wrote to Mary giving all of the details, she replied saying that all of his family are in favour of
Lionel taking part in a race aged 95.
I suggest that Lionel and I will ride the evening 10 on June 7th. It will be such a wonderful
occasion for the HRC to have Lionel in his racing clothes. Lets have as many club members lining
the road to cheer him on. Also I suggest that you contact the local press and Southern TV.
Perhaps this could be discussed by the committee. Thanks, Peter.

More ‘Hold the Front Page’:
HRC organised PTTS event 3, 50 Mile time trial Sunday May 22nd
Funtington Bosham Chichester course. Organised by Alun Tribe this year. Contact him for details
and helping and entering. His contact details are inside!

CALSHOT is THIS MONTH Sunday 29th May with Harry Jackson
So don’t delay. We want all the club out on the trip, which should be one of many in 2011.
Remember the great time we had last year, both for riders and observers/supporters. For fans, as
well as viewing the Club’s up and coming talent, there is a busy coastline, there are other Calshot
activities to watch, and see the ruins down there, plus a cafe and the ability to get a beer whilst
staring out to sea! (Ask Brian.) For riders there are new bikes to hire if you are not taking your
own, and much more competition this year. So as before a coach driven by Robin is booked to
pick up from several destinations. Time spent down at Calshot 10.30am to 1.30pm. Contact Keith
now in person or ring 02392 592717 and get your name down for a coach ride and great day out.
Prices £10 return for coach. £10 per rider (less for Juniors), £10 for new bike hire plus if you don’t
have Cleo Look shoes their hire for the new bikes is £3.70. Be quick as PNE and FWCC said they
would fill empty spaces. Lots of track work with en ex Olympian cyclist who is now a coach.
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Out and about with the Club
Firstly, we have ‘The Wobbly Wheelers’ group down at Ivy’s, the Roman Palace Cafe, Fishbourne.
Picture taken with the café staff on one of the nice Wednesdays or Sundays in March.

Next we have the Wibbly Wobbly group at the top of the Trundle on Easter Bank Holiday Monday!

Previous photo to above with prospective new member John (who will get advice on colour
coordination when he signs up!). Note: Den has been overdoing the energy drinks.
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Out and about without the Club
Next one of our club time keepers Kathie, and from the time trial organiser team Dave, were out on tour
initially to some war zones, (it shows how bad it must be to meet cyclists every Tuesday) but then decided
to choose quieter regions.
Hi everyone, we thought that you would like this photo of us at the end of the "Old World". Cape St Vincent
in South West Portugal.
Kathie and Dave.

With the Club ‘New Members’
Welcome to our new racing members
Barney Jafkins - Portsmouth
Hamish Walker - Emsworth
Matthew Pratt - Bedhampton
Mel Rooney - Haslemere
Good to see you all out at the Tuesday and Sunday races.
(And there are two or three more just on the sidelines filling in their forms as we read this!)
Thanks, Valerie Pither

New Members doing something a bit special. LEJOG MAY 2011
Adam Boodle joined us over the winter and already he is going for cycling glory.

I have mentioned this to a few of you but on May 14th, I am riding from Lands End to John O Groats over 10
days, me and a friend are doing it 'for charity mate'. If any of you feel like sponsoring us it would be greatly
appreciated and all donations go to the Rainbow Trust for terminally ill children. I have attached a link to our
‘Just give web page’which has a few details on it as well.
http://www.justgiving.com/LEJOG2011-Adam-Kerri
Many thanks, Adam

Long serving members having a bit of an ‘off’.
Just befor the final Winter Club evening at Emsworth, I noticed that Shirley wasn’t there which was a bit unusual.
The Sunday Club run passed Shirley and Peter D only the previous week. Unfortunately, Shirley had been a bit
unlucky and fell off her bike breaking at least a hip I believe. I didn’t have much information and missing a newsletter
meant that this news has had to be carried over, but I’m told she is doing ok and getting better.
From the whole club if it hasn’t been said before, we all wish you a very quick and painless recovery
and we hope to see you out at West Stoke on a sunny Tuesday over the next few weeks!
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Bob Kemp Cup Sunday April 17th over the P901 25 Mile time trial course
A fine Sunny day for April but with some warmth and calm weather conditions indicated that there would be some
fierce competition for the Bob Kemp. All riders recorded better times than last year too. See also in the picture below
the new club accessory you cannot afford to be without which is the black hoodie or to us older members a track suit
top! (They come in T shirt or long sleeve sweat top styles also!)The design on the back has the Hampshire Road Club
lettering in yellow in the style of our racing clothing . The front as you see is a clear HRC badge, piping and hood
colour is a tasteful gold/yellow See Andy Langdown 07921078923 for more details and how to get one for your
wardrobe. (See Mike Barnett to check claims that they keep you very warm on bitterly cold start lines!)

So who do we have surrounding Betty, from left to right, the Editor with a PB on the 25, Runner up Gary under the
hour, Dee with her first 25 out of the way, Betty, Andy the Winner under the hour, new member Hamish with a very
quick first 25 (faster than the Ed!), and third placed Den with a time promising under the hour this year. Actual times
at the back in part 2.

CLUB COURSE News
Unseasonal and unusually, there have been a set of roadworks on the Lavant Road since February which may
contiue up to June with traffic lights. This has meant we have been unable to ride the P843 course which
passes through this area finishing at West Stoke. We have defaulted to using the P841 straight out and back.
Would you believe on the Tuesday April 19th roadworks sprang up on the P841 course after 4pm on the
Common Road into Chichester at the Brandy Hole turning (for roadworks ‘down that lane!’), the main road
being ok. This forced our first cancellation of the year. 30 plus riders were disappointed but a good meeting
was held instead.

POSTBAG (a very important one this month)
AND Another Thing
Hi Chris
I’ve just read Simon's letter. Read like a Maths exam to me with the references to 'coefficients, constants, &
equations' etc.. Chris, by your footnote you seem to understand these things, perhaps you could give me a lecture on
it at the clubroom . For the past 56 years I thought that 'Time Trialling' was a case of riding a bike as fast as you can,
but obviously there is a theory side to it as well, no wonder I never beat the hour!
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Now to the other Simon's letter concerning his three rides up Ventoux. My claim to fame is that I rode up Ventoux
one and a half times spread over a week. Ros and I were on holiday with Mike and Gill Barnett and the 'maestro Laurie’
and Valerie Pither. Laurie suggested to Mike and I that we should ride 'The Giant of Provence' from the easy!? side i.e.
from Sault. I left Sault an hour before Laurie and Mike and arrived at the top a quarter of an hour before them. We left
together to descend i.e. freewheeled back to Sault and I am pleased to say I kept with them which proved how super fit
I was! Later in the week I started to ride on my own up from Malaucene, the harder side. A quarter of the way up I
accepted an invitation from two Dutch girls who had caught me and suggested I get on their back wheels, half way up I
was on my knees, the girls having slowed twice for me, before riding off. I turned and freewheeled back to Malaucene
and that’s my claim to Ventoux fame. Simon's rides are outstanding, but Laurie must surely claim the 'Place of Honour'
having climbed Ventoux at least twenty five (25) times in total from the three start towns, the other being Bedoin.
Brian Hall

(In the next newsletter, I will try to show the theory behind Simon Searle’s letter for Brian. The Ed.)

Next a letter from the South DC Secretary concerning ‘LED’s and working rear lights in time trials’.

Dear Club Secretary
I have received the letter below from the National Secretary. The National Committee has decided
that we are exceeding our powers by insisting on the use of rear lights. For open events, we can
strongly recommend rear lights but not insist on them (unless "special conditions" have been
applied for). This will be the position for the rest of this season. Claire Newman is making the
appropriate ammendments to the "organiser's pack" .For club events, the rule can be enforced by
the club.I understand that a notice will be appearing shortly on the National website confirming the
position as stated in the letter.
Best wishes
Alan Sharpen South DC Secretary --- letter follows
Dear Alan
I have been instructed by National Committee to write to you regarding South District's enforcement of the use of rear
LED lights in all Time Trials held within the District. It has been noted that Start Sheets from your District now include
wording along the following lines:
SOUTH DC RULING
All riders must have a working rear light (RED) either flashing or fixed beam whilst racing.
Any rider found not to have a working light will not be able to start.
Please do not abuse the starter if they prevent you from racing they are only the messenger!
Any rider who does abuse the starter will be banned from future ……..
This matter has been raised at two National Committee meetings where it agreed that South District does not have the
authority, as a District, to make this ruling. Julian Gee and Roger Wakeling also agreed to convey this back to the
South District Committee.
The resolutions concerning mandatory use of rear LED lights were not carried when put forward at the 2010 National
Council Meeting, and therefore under CTT Rules & Regulations the use of rear lights can only be recommended.
As under Cycling Time Trials Article 10(d), “Each District Council shall administer the business of the Company in
accordance with the Articles, Rules and Regulations.” South District is obliged to follow the regulations as voted by
National Council.
While also in accordance with Regulation 38, Local Regulations must be approved by National Committee before any
disciplinary action can be taken. No application for a Local Regulation on the use of rear lights has been received.
Therefore, South District is not able to enforce the mandatory use of rear lights, and cannot bring disciplinary action
against any rider who chooses not to use such lights.
The decision to enforce the mandatory use of rear LED's in any type of event lies with the promoting club. Any club
wishing to apply Special Conditions to Type A events, as your District are suggesting, must publish these conditions in
the CTT Handbook. Clearly this is not an option for events being held in 2011.
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(May I also remind you that if any organiser wishes to apply for these Special Conditions for events in 2012, it will mean
that those events will not meet the conditions of the British Best All Rounder Competition, Rudy Project Time Trial
Series or National Championships.)
Last year National Committee were informed that a3crg had made rear LED’s compulsory in their club events on the
A3, because of Police concerns. This is something that National Committee supports but it is not a regulation, nor
extends to other courses. It is up to the promoting clubs, and not the District, to enforce the use of these rear lights.
Additionally, as there is no easily recognised standard for rear LED’s it is felt by the National Committee to be
unrealistic to specify the quality of light which must be used at present. National Committee requests that South District
Committee communicates the content of this letter to all of the district’s clubs immediately to avoid further confusion.

A copy of this email will follow in the post. Best Regards, Andy Cosgrove CTT National Secretary
(Corporate & Administration), Moor End, Etherley Moor, Bishop Auckland, Co. Durham, DL14 0JU

Thanks Andy, all the South DC clubs are clear on the National regulations now as well as the South DC
Committee.

EVENTS TO ENTER things to do, and trips to sign up to
1) PTTS HRC 50m. See front page.
2) Calshot 2011. See front page.
3) LIONEL racing 7th June. See front page.
4) Three Up Time Trial Alun Tribe is appealing for riders to have a go at a localish three up time trial
37miler maybe. I think it is a National Open event. We could maybe get a few teams to have a go at this since we have
several groups of similar ability riders. Contact Alun who’s just been off doing secret training with his brother Dave in
Italy on aluntribe@googlemail.com or 07702041022

5) 24hr Time Trial National Championship June 25th – 26th over the back of Brighton. Do you fancy
watching, cheering or helping in any way? Contact Paul Whitehead or Chris McGuire (the Ed and Secretary and
worried participant). Den has had to pull out unfortunately. Other Club members could still ride against/with us too
you know!

6) Duo Normand. We are serious about attending this and at least 6 teams have been hastily arranged as we
have to enter around this month to get into the unclassified section. This is a whole club trip out again and we want
lots of supporters and club members who enjoy France to come out and have a long weekend there Friday to Monday.
The race is Sunday September 18th. So amateurs ride in the morning and watch the Pros in the afternoon There could
be a chance of Robin with a coach again. So get your names, if interested to the Secretary details on page one, as soon
as possible too. Hotels, b&bs etc need to be booked early.

Editors Ramblings
Its amazing watching world history and events unfurling around the world where poor oppressed people, who’ve been
under the long reign of tyrants and extremist regimes of such unspeakable cruelty, have finally fought back and got
justice, thank goodness the ‘working rear light/LED’debacle for time trials is over now.
An apology from me for all the hours you waited by the front door for your copy of the April newsletter to
drop through. (or maybe eagerly clicked on the Club website then cursed AndyL as it didn’t work!) As you may have
noticed on page one my details have changed. What with my moving house, having no internet, the Easter Holidays
and then the Royal Wedding, the newsletter broke me and I had to let it go. However just about on time this month
here it is. Notice there are a lot of things that you have to do to sign up for Calshot, the Duo Normand, the National
24hr, and lots of other club people to contact for goodies too.
Disappointing news next, that German Eurosport on Analogue Satellite has been switched off (end April), so I
am searching for other ways to watch cycling on Eurosport for free. I can’t go on for too long without a bit of Sean
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Kelly in his commentators role especially for his sayings and the number of times he says “on the rivet”. He also likes
to say frequently “bonifications”, “any number with three in” and of course“3rd”!
By the way the ‘The where’s Bin Laden competition?” is taking no more entries as it is officially closed. No unlimited
tea and cakes prizes awarded to members as usual at their favourite stop, since nobody got it correct. Cycle safe. The
Ed.

A big thanks to the team including Andy Langdown that get the results of HRC events almost immediately on the
website. Handicap times are also being displayed on the web too in graphical form (its all too much). I shall
summarise HRC performances here as usual, but this month I have only got our Club/Open Events. I shall display
‘Out and About’ riders at other events next month. And don’t forget to forward your ‘away’ results to me, for here!

Tues 5th April P841 Cold evening with strong SSW wind. 24 riders including 14 from HRC!
Position Name

Club

1
3
7
9
12
13
15
16
17
19
20
21
22
23
24

HRC
23.17
HRC
24.18
HRC
25.10
HRC
25.25
HRC
26.06
HRC
26.09
HRC
26.50
Come & Try 27.04
HRC
27.19
HRC
27.28
HRC
27.42
HRC
28.38
HRC
31.35
HRC
32.12
HRC
DNF

Andy Langdown
Chris Lilleywhite
Paul Whitehead
Den Tapping
Dave Tribe
Sean Elliott
Adam Boodle
Matthew Pratt
Chris McGuire
Hamish Walker
Keith Drew
Emily Iredale
Barney Jafkins
Ryan Adams
Alun Tribe

Time

Ave
Speed
25.77
24.69
23.84
23.61
22.99
22.94
22.36
22.17
21.96
21.84
21.66
20.95
19.00
18.63
Puncture

Points
4
3
2
1

Handicap
points

1

3

2

Off course 12 miles
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Tuesday 12th April P841. 10 mile tt. Chilly spring evening with a NW wind. 33 riders and loads of incidents
including punctures (again!), mechanicals and disqualifications. Some cracking rides, a few PBs and a whole
host of developing rivalries for the season!!
Position Name
Club
Time
Ave Speed Points
Handicap points
1
Darryl Rice
SDV
22.51
26.26
2
Andy Langdown HRC
23.18
25.75
4
6
Den Tapping
HRC
24.55
24.08
3
10
Paul Whitehead HRC
25.08
23.87
2
12
Sean Elliott
HRC
25.49
23.24
1
2
13
Barney Jafkins
HRC
25.50
23.23
4
17
Sean Farrugia
HRC
26.24
22.72
18
Matthew Pratt
Come & Try 26.28
22.67
19
Keith Drew
HRC
26.59
22.24
1
21
Adam Boodle
HRC
27.02
22.19
24
Hamish Walker HRC
27.22
21.92
29
Ryan Adams
HRC
31.32
19.02
3
7

Alun Tribe
HRC
DNF
Jonathan Gillham Stevenage CC DNS

Puncture
No rear light

Bob Kemp Cup 17th April 2011 (P901/25mile) Bognor Regis CC organized event that we use.
Glorious sunny day with no wind. In short, perfect conditions.
Pos
Name
Club
Time
Points Handicap Points
1
Andy Langdown
HRC
57.14
3
1
2
Fraser Nurse
SDV
59.04
3
Gary Ferrett
HRC
59.05
2
12
Den Tapping
HRC
1.02.56 1
19
Hamish Walker
HRC
1.08.02
3
22
Chris McGuire
HRC
1.10.33
2
25
Dee Ferrett (L)
HRC
1.22.42
26
Simon Tout
VC St RAPHAEL DNF
Puncture

Tuesday 19th April 2011 (P841) Cancelled Road works with traffic lights at Brandy Hole Lane junction.

Tuesday 26th April 2011 (P841) 10mile tt
Stiff NE breeze slowing times but a stonking (an Andy L word) ride by Simon and a PB for Den Tapping!
Handicap
Position Name
Club
Time Ave Speed Points
points
VC St
1
Simon Tout
21.45 27.59
Raphael
2
Darryl Rice
SDV
22.47 26.34
3
Andy Langdown HRC
23.09 25.92
3
7
Den Tapping
HRC
24.35 24.41
2
3
12
Paul Whitehead HRC
25.17 23.73
1
17
Sean Elliott
HRC
26.40 22.50
18
Keith Drew
HRC
27.00 22.22
2
19
Adam Boodle
HRC
27.05 22.15
1
21
Chris McGuire HRC
27.16 22.00
22
Hamish Walker HRC
27.29 21.83
27
Ryan Adams
HRC
33.31 17.90

The Simon Tout organised race on the A3, the HRC OPEN and Phil Smith Memorial Trophy news from SAT
30TH APRIL RESULTS WILL BE HELD OVER TO JUNE NEWSLETTER, but are available on the HRC
and CTT websites.

Sunday Club Rides (less frequent as racing events begin remember!)
An enthusiatic leader of rides Alun Tribe on aluntribe@googlemail.com or 07702041022, has been getting riders
out on Sundays. However, now the racing season is beginning and Sunday races are occurring you must ring, text,
email Alun or check the website (where Alun will indicate which Sundays the rides will take place on) prior to setting
out for the Sunday ride.
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